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Lodge Executive Committee Meeting 3/24/2024 Start Time: 4:45 PM
End Time: 5:45 PM
Youth Officers

Thomas Humphreys - Lodge Chief
Dean Anderson - Lodge Vice Chief of Administration
Cadence Worsham - Lodge Vice Chief of Program
Ashton Bruce - Lodge Vice Chief of Finance and Tradition

Youth Chairs
Hunter Wright - Program and Service Chair
Will Pentecost - Brotherhood Chair
Aiden Miller - Communications Chair
Charlie Snyder - Ceremonies Co-Chair
Hayden Keithley - Ceremonies Co-Chair
Dean Anderson - Technology Chair
Edwin Owens - Inductions Chair

Youth Ad Hoc Committee Chairs
Will Pentecost - Vigil Chair
Isabelle Guthrie - Conclave Chair
Colin Snyder - NOAC Chair

Adult Advisers Present
Chuck Martin - Lodge Adviser
Zach Sowell - Associate Lodge Adviser, Administration
Trish Keithley - Associate Lodge Adviser, Program
John Cozart - Associate Lodge Adviser, Finance and Tradition
Ronda Standridge - Program Adviser
Dave Colston - Service Adviser
Scott Harrison - Communications Adviser
Samuel Humphreys - Website Adviser
Andrew Humphreys - Technology Adviser
Brad Stevens - Ceremonies Adviser
John Beach - Merchandise Adviser
Jamie Whartenby - Inductions Adviser
Corbin Standridge - Brotherhood Adviser

Adult Ad Hoc Committee Advisers
Vince Sutherland - Vigil Adviser
Brandon Henderson - NOAC Adviser
Jessica Guthrie - Conclave Adviser
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Opening

Lodge Officer Reports

1. Lodge Chief - Thomas Humphreys

Thomas created two new awards for the lodge, the Elangomat award and the Unit of Excellence
award. During that time, he also worked with the lodge officers to create a LEC Rules and
Procedures document. Thomas also updated the Unit Leaders Guide for this year. The
presented copies of these documents may be seen at the end of these minutes. It was asked
that the Unit of Excellence award calendar requirement was moved to 80% instead of 100%.
Additionally, it was noted that a “c” in “consultation” needed to be capitalized in the LEC Rules
and Procedures document. Thomas spent $83 to pay for donuts and coffee at the Troop 457
Merit Badge College out of his Lodge Chief budget.

2. Lodge Vice Chief of Administration - Dean Anderson

Dean has been enabling and supporting our communications Chairman and the committee in
outputting high-quality and effective communication materials. As well as pre-planning for Spring
Induction, Dean would like to continue supporting our inductions committee in this effort.

3. Lodge Vice Chief of Program - Cadence Worsham

Cadence has worked with Hunter to plan and hold a successful LOAC event since her last
report. She has been continuously checking in on her chairmen Hunter, Will, and Isabelle to
ensure they are accomplishing their goals and staying on track. Her future goals include working
with Isabelle to reach their conclave attendance goal, working with Hunter on the program
aspect of the Spring Induction for Arrowmen who are not going through their induction, and
planning a Q2 and Q3 service function for the lodge.

4. Lodge Vice Chief of Finance and Tradition - Ashton Bruce

Since Ashton’s last report, he has finalized the Conclave and NOAC patch designs, and he is
working on getting those ordered. The ceremonies team has started planning for Spring
Induction and conclave by getting the teams together. For the next 30-60-90 days, he wants to
finalize the bracelet color for Spring Induction so we can go ahead and order those. Make sure
we have all our merchandise ordered for conclave.
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Committee Reports

1. Communication - Aiden Miller

See attached committee report which was presented at the LEC meeting.

2. Inductions - Edwin Owens

Edwin has begun working on planning for the Spring Induction event but has faced a few
roadblocks with beginning the work for the project. He plans on completing the work within the
next week. He hopes to have a successful event. Additionally, we have completed a good
number of unit elections for this year with more to come in the coming weeks.

3. Program & Service - Hunter Wright

Not much to report on, working on a service project for existing Arrowmen at Spring Induction.
Most likely it will be to help run the compound at Kia Kima to help the Induction run smoother.

4. Brotherhood - Will Pentecost

Brotherhood testing went well at LOAC. Will would like to have a brotherhood class at Spring
Induction. Will plans on having a service aspect to the brotherhood class by having the
brotherhood candidates follow behind the inductees to ensure they set the crucial parts of camp
up correctly.

5. Ceremonies - Charlie Snyder & Hayden Keithley

Charlie is looking for people who would be interested in being torchbearers for callouts. If you
are interested, you may reach out to him at ceremonies@chickasawoa.org.

Ad Hoc Committee Reports

1. Vigil - Will Pentecost

Vigil voting will still be occurring at Spring Induction. The committee has been planning well and
this is still on track to take place.

2. NOAC - Colin Snyder
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NOAC is sold out, we have 20 contingent members with 2 additional on the waiting list to attend.
Patches will be available online to purchase soon. The sales of these patches will go towards
the total cost of the event. Currently, participants are unable to pay for the event but Brandon
will be working with the council office to have this open. We are still planning around a fee of
$1000. Youth Members must have YPT.

3. Conclave - Isabelle Guthrie

Reported that not much happened in March. We are good on planning, but we need to make
sure we are promoting the event, not just on the lodge level but on personal pages as well.
Arrowmen are urged to promote the event at council events where Arrowmen may be present.
Transportation to and from the event is being handled by the lodge and will be offered to
attendees as needed. This service will be free of charge. A spreadsheet will be made to track
this information.

Old Business

- None

New Business

- Adoption of the LEC Rules and Procedures document for the 2024 year.
- Motion by Thomas. Second by Cadence.

- Motion passes unanimously.

- Motion to authorize the creation, planning, and execution of a lodge summer fellowship
at Shelby Farms Park sometime during the month of July.

- Motion by Dean. Second by Edwin.
- Motion passes unanimously.

Lodge Adviser Minute

Closing




















































